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A quasi-continuous magnetic log has been obtained in the Hawaii Scientific Drilling
Project 2 (HSDP-2), providing information down to 1800 mbsl of Mauna Kea volcano
flank deposits. The HSDP borehole penetrates series of Aa- and Pahoehoe subaerial
lava flows down to 1100 mbsl followed by submarine series of volcniclastics with in-
tercalated massive flows. The borehole magnetometer was employed to measure the
horizontal and vertical magnetic fields. Measurements were taken in downhole and
uphole runs, with a good correlation between both runs.. Magnetic borehole logging
in the HSDP-2 hole reveals strong magnetic anomalies in the subaerial as well in the
submarine part with deviations from the normal field of up to 15000 nT. Mean in-
clination calculated from logging data is 22.7 ◦, which differs significantly from the
present day inclination of 36.7◦ (IGRF95 reference field). The frequency distribu-
tion of inclination estimated for different rock types is clearly shifted towards lower
values for rocks of the submarine part of the hole. In this lower part a decrease of
magnetic inclination is observed which changes abruptly. These deviations of up to
20◦ are hardly explained by secular variation of the magnetic main field. Also flexural
deformation of the oceanic crust by the load of the Hawaiian Island yields tilt an-
gles, which are too small to explain the observed deviations. On the other hand mass
movements, e.g. landslides and debris avalanches are well known processes, which
modify the morphology of shield volcanoes during their lifetime. The interpretation
of petrophysical logging data from the submarine part of HSDP-II provides strong in-
dications for landslides during the stage of seacliff formation. Core and petrophysical
logging data indicate larger mass movements between 1570 and 1670 mbsl. Here, a
prominent boundary is located where petrophysical characteristics abruptly change.
The boundary marks a significant decrease in rock porosity within the hyaloclastites
accompanied by a strong temperature increase below this boundary. This boundary
correlates well with an abrupt change in magnetic inclination to lower values.
